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But I, who warned the hills and woods
Of the mounting wrath in the Everlasting,
Sat stunned near pools of blood
And thought how low the citadel has fallen,
That Israel tied foot and hand, -degraded
Should become like a harlot sitting at the roadside
Till my mind grew delirious and heart ignorant·
Of the Almighty
And I began. to rage and stamp with angry feet
o Israel, my Israel, I cri«:;d
For the love of whom I wasted
And rotted in the filthy pit.
JUDAH

M.

TURKAT

SPINOZA
( 1632 - 193 2 )
Brooding upon life's dark< geometry,
He saw, not chaos, but an ordered plan .
"Where line on line in luminous beauty ran,
Precise as death, instinct with deity;
And yet the soul, beyond pure IQgic free,
He could not sever from the fate of man,
Nor could he solve (but there. each line began)
The subtle theorem of mortality.
Spirit, curved upward ·from the firtite clay,
Strove with its tangent destiny, to find
The parallels of need and nature lay
Across the brave parabola of mind:
He could not choose between that Yea and Nay,
~or last "Quod erat demonstrandum" say.
L.

R.

LIND

POMEGRAN ATES
Hard pomegranates split wide,
you yield excess of seeds
like sovereign 1?rows' whose deeds
of thought have burst them quite.
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